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ANGUS BREEDERS TO HAVE
 MEETING HERE
Gulf Storm U. S. Stockpiling ". nd H
Brings Rain Bombs In Race It'N‘›leds
To Texas By JOSEPH I.. LER
By UNITED PRESS
A weakening gulf storm swerved
Into Texas today, showering drotith
belt cities with welcome rain.
while temperioures jumped up and
down elsewhere in the nation.
The storm. named "Babaree'
swept off the Gulf of Mexico into
Louisiana Thursday. It pounded
some small towns with as much4
as seven inches of rain, but quick-
ly lost its destructive punch.
Its swing into Texas breught 1 13
inches of rain to Houston and iii
incises to Beaumont, Temperature,
dropped in its wake, bringing at
least temporary relief from a
marathon heat wave.
A fiercer, but smaller storm,
lashed Luverne. Minn.. er a cool
front moved into the tipsier Mid-
west. High winds and tee sized
hail stones cut corn and fiax fields
to shreds and completely knocked
out communications for a while.
Windows were shatteeed Ino
homes and .busineas places. scores
of residences' were needed and
streets were blocked by -downed
trees.
.41 Brief but severe thunliesforms
brought relief to parts of parched
Western Pennsylvania Thursday
night. The Pittsburgh weather
bureau clocked winds at 90 miles
an hour during the storms_
Temperatures fell as much as
15 degrees in the Dakotas. but sbot
up six to 12 degrees in southern
Nebraska and western. Kansa"
The mercury fell in tac Pacific
Northwest.. and Tetoosh laiand re-
ported • high of. only 57 degrees
The changing weather did not
deratielVe deouth in the suffering
Southwest and officials eontinued
.pleas for federal aid
Churchill Puts
Down Party Revolt
By WILBUR G. LANDREY
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON aft -Prune Minis-
ter Winston Cherchill put down a
revolt within his party Thursday
night and emerged today with
overwhelming endorsement of his
decision to evacuate the Suez Can-
al zone.
The mighty old man from No. 10
Dowing Street personally inter-
vened in a great debate in tho
House of Commons and won all,
but a . handful of Ttery votes on
a terse confidence motion
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden,
architect of the pack which ends
a 72-year British occupation of
the zone, strengthened his position
. as Churchill's heir apparent with
an eloquent speech defending his
policy on ,Egypt,
The .motion said simply that
"This House approves the heads
of agreement negotiated in Cairo
.s4. on July 27 between Her Maiesty's
$' government and the government
i of Egypt.",
WEATHER
REPORT
P DOWN
wand Live
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP — The Atom-
ic. Energy Commission reported to-
day it is stockpiling R-bombs and
A-bombs at e record el.; under
orders from President Esenhowes
to keep ahead of Russea in the
nuclear arms race.
The AEC said in its 18th semi-
annual report to Congress that it
is producing atomic materials at
an all lime high rate. It sulrimed
up this spring's giant island sink-
ing H-bomb tests as Vie Bikini,
Eniwetok proving ground as "suc-
cessful"
that nuclear weapons
growing rapidly in total
reflects a trend of in-
?luting
stockpile.
numbers,
Gebrge Hart
Presented
With Award
George Hart was presented with
the second Conservation Honor
Award yesterday at the re:War
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club.
The Presentation was made by
Wayne Williams, Field Represen-
tative of the Division of Soil and
Water Resources.
Williams presented the award at
°mire Hart
the conclusion of a short talk be-
fore the Rotary Club on the pur-
pose of the Soil Conservation
District.
in presenting the award. Wil-
liams told Mr Hart that the dis-
trict appreciated the work the; he
had done in „the interest of soil
conservation, and urged that he
•
continue it.
The wording of the honor award,
the second presented this week in
Calloway Coupty, expressed the
appreciation of the district to the
recipient, for his conservation ef-
forts in water, soil and forestry
resources,
Mr. Hart hae aided the conser-
vation cause in Calloway Count:,
for a number of years through
loans made by his banking in-
elution. the Bank of Murray.
Visitors to the club yesterday
Included A. C Jackson o( Paris,
Tennessee and James Collie of
Lebanon.- Illinois. Leon Burkesn
was welcomed back to the club
after an absence of several weeks
Little League All
Stars Will Play
Southwest Kentucky --Genera- Here On Nionday
ally fair. Continued hot through
tomorrow. Highs 98 and 100 today The Murray Little League
and tomorrow, Low tooight 72.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 100
Low Last Night
-----
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change Te
.Station At 8 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 
 
357.0 Fleet.
Perryville 
 
358 6 Rise 0.2
Johnsonville . 357 0 Fall n
Scott-Fitzhugh  
 
357 2 Steady
Eggner's Ferry  357 2 Fall 0 I
Kintticky H. W. 357.3 Fall 01
Kentucky Ts W. .. 302 5 Fluct.
65
All
Stars will play the Princ•ton Lit-
tle League All Stars on Monday
night at 7:30. -
The *inner of thts geme will
advance to the district toernament
which will be held on August 5
and 6.
Members of the Little League
All Stars are Billy Dan Crouse,
Ray Roberts, Dave Bucher an, Bi
Young. Ronnie We're, Iliac Fitts,
Joe Bob Brewer, Sammy Parker.
Don Wells, 8.11y Kopperrice Ver-
non Shaw Stublefield, To.nmie
Carraway. James McKinney, Jerry
Wallace Robert Young and. Arnold
Rose are the manaeers.
-r. ••••••••••ZelerrArt.......111In
ves
*i
• '5,
c rsreased eft ve Allay of
weapons.
"Developme
-T
' 
of
weapons' has '44 the mili-
tary usefulness 'aileble fis-
sionable material.
Report New Proves,
"Paralleling fission wcepon de-
velopment since 1950, there has
been in progress a concerted de-
velopment effort on theemonticle-
ar weapons H-bombs.
"In view of important progress
made in fission and thermopuclear
weapon development prrgrams, a
national policy decision was made
to take every advantage of such
progress to assure that the United
States maintains its superiority.
"14he President directed the corn-
missioh to continue to produce
atomic weapons during 1954 con-
sistent with this decision'.
Other highlights of the report:
1. Progress in expansion of plant
facilities has boosted th - capital
investment in atomic energy to
$5,700,000.000. So far. unwards' ot
$12.000.000:000 has been eppropri-
ated for nuclear arms and power.
2. ,The ..AEC is striving through
a five year reactor program to
bring nuclear power ca't's down
to where they can compete with
coal, oil, and water power Atomic
material costs already )szve been
brought to a record low. Atomic
power will become competitive
with other kinds "in the foresee-
able future."
3 All persons exposed. to radia-
tion as a result of the huge March
1 H-bomb test at Bikini—a blast
unofficially .estimated as equal in
power to some 14,000.091) tong of
exploding TNT — have recover
or are improving satisfactorily.
Nutting Nearly Finished
4, The atomi- engine for the sub-
rnarine Nautilus. launched Jan. 21,
is nearly completed. A full scele
land model of the nucleer power
plant for the submarine Sea Wolf
also is almost completed. Progress
is being made in development of
third, improved. sub-eireine. and
ii atomic plants for airplanes.
5. It still is "unwise," -five
months after the March H-bomb
explosion, to eat fish from Bikini
or Eniwetok lagoons without first
making a radioactivity check. But
h caught elsewhere in the Mar-
rail 
-Islands or the OPS•li ocean
an safe.
8. The AEC said 'It Is willing to
make one of its test exilosions
a public shot for civil defcrise pur-
poses. It would guage the effect
of atomic violence on buildings
and .•helters.
Stripers Being
Caught At Lake
FRANKFORT efs — Bluegilla
were reported biting agein today
at Lake Combed:incl, with best
results reported on sornali minnows
at a depth of about 40 feet.
Smaller bluegill were beine
caught from 15 to 20 feet deep no
worms and shrimp but the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources said deep fishing with
minnows at least PS inches long
was best. A good meey small
crappie were being taker at Lake
Cumberland.
At Dale Hollow, crarrie were
i being caught off steep hanks in
featly morning at a depth of 30 to
.40 feet. Bluegill catches were re-
ported at a depth of 30 feet and
white bass and black hass were
responding to trolling.
The Kentucky Lake report said
stripers were being caught in the
jumps in the late afternoon by
fishing with willow flys near banks
where there are over,hanginz
bushes. Some bass also were re-
ported biting at sunset on surface
baits. Crappie seemed to prefer
depths from 20 to 30 feet' at night
Almo Heights To
Meet Burma Sunday
The Almo Heights Bisepall team
will meet the Burma team at the
Alms) field Sunday afternoon at
2:30. This will be the last game of
the regular season for the Almo
team.
FIRST U. S. JET TRANSPORT, HIGH OVER THE CLOUDS
AMERICA'S FIRST Jet transport niakes an impiettelve sight as it whooshes high over the clouds dur-
ing initial phase of its flight test program at Seattle Wash. The four-jet Boeing 707 has exceeded
IMO mph, and reached altitudes of n.ore than 42,000 feet. It will be a demonstrator for military
tanker-transport operations.
Youthful Dr. Antoine Segur Is Pleased At His
Stay Thus Far In Amerim As A Rotary Guest
•
French Hit
Rebel Troops
Near Hanoi
HANOI, Indochina tIP — /lynch
warplanes- showered b nnbs and
rockets today on rebel troops at-
tacking posts in central Viet Nam
only 48 hours before the cease-
fire goes into effect there.
The French high corn" and said
all posts in the Dong 1-1 -toi sector
of central Vitt Nam v.-ere under
rebel fire. Rebel forces mounted
two direct assaults against two
French held bastions.
One srnall post in the Etong Hoi
sector fell to the rebels and the
high command called In the war-
planes to hold Communist units
from further gains before the
shooting stops.
The cease fire goes irto effect
in central .Viet Nsun on Aug. I.
Fighting stopped officially in no-th
ern Viet Nam on July 27 and ends
In Laos Aug. G. Cambodia Aug 7
and south .Viet Nam Aug. 11.
Poor communications riaside it
impossible for truce negctiators at
Geneva to end the shooting
throughout Iniaochina simultane-
ously.
Twenty Communist delegateri
Were expected to star, moving
through Viet Nam today to inform
isolated rebel troops that the war
is over and they must lay down
their arms by Aug. 11.
Floods Leave Many
Homeless In India
CALCUTTA. India an— Ram-
paging rivers auberged hundreds
of villages in northern India today,
leaving I million homeless and
cutting the Himalayan kingdom of
Nepal off from the world
Government officials made no
attempt to determine the number
drowned in the worst floods in
the history ;it the area.
The situation was described as
worst in North Behar, where 2e-
000 homes collapsed and the bodies
of hundreds of human beings and
animals floated among an armada
of boats searching for survivors.
No trace was left of at least 100
villages in North Behar,
Three major Himalleyan rivers
and their numerous tributaries
entering Indus along the northern
regions of Behar, West Bengal rind
Assam went out of their banks,
smashed dams and ravaged thous-
ands of square miles.
Reports of mass starvation
reached the Behar capital of Patna.
The youthful' appearance of Dr.
Aatoine G. Segur of Vierna. Aus-
tria. belies the imposine title an-
pended to his name. The young
man who is spending eieht weeks!
in America with the Paducah Ro-'
txy Club. was a visitor yesterday
at the Murray Rotary Club. and
will be their guest all 'his week.
Dr. Segur is a gradua'e in law
and his future plans call for enter-
ing the diplomatic service of his
country.
In an interview yesterday De.
Segur revealed that his heme is in
lower Austria and'that he is one
of a family of six boys, lie is not
married. —
He spoke in English with a
Teiticeable accent, but indicated ex-
cellent ability at handling the
language.
He said at he had studied
English for eight years in college.
Dr., Segur was highly compli-
mentary of the United States and
said that he was afraid that some-
one might red*derstand his con-
tinued compliments. His einceetty
of speech would dispell any idea
one might have to the csntrary.
In specking of . the impressions
received thus far in America, Dr.
Segur said that he was amazed
at the freedem of thinking and
expression in America. This is
difficult for a person I,ving near
an "Iron Curtain" country to con-
ceive. Dr. Segur intimated. He said
that a small child growing ur
under the depressive proagenda of
Hitler and the Soviets, finds it
difficult to change to a freer mode
of living and thinking.
Dr Segur firmly believes th
a United States of Europe will be
come a reality in a r utter of
ten to twenty years. The countries
are working to overcome economic
difficulties at the present time. he
said, and with cooperate en they
can become united he Jid.
He gees no reason why s com-
mon currency can not be adopted.
He has every hope that a United
Europe will become rear in just
a few years.
He praised American aid im-
mediately after- the war, and credi-
ted the Marshall Plan aid with
getting Austria back on its feet
economically
Charles Billington
To Be In Revival
Rev. Charles Billingtor will be
in revival at the Sugar Creels
Baptist Church beginning on Aug-
ust 2 and continuing throw:it
August 8.
He is associate pester of the
Akron Baptist Temple at Akron.
Ohio.
Services will be held daily at
2:30 p.m. arid 7:30 p.m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend by the congreeation and
pastor Rev. Norman Culpepper,
Dr. Segur has a reedy smile
ad a good .ense of hionor. He
says that he is enjoying his eight
weeks stay in America very much
and that he believes the exchange
of young people between the coun-
tries of the world, is • goad way
to isring a halt to th'e -,o18 War'!"
He stayed one week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Adams of
Mayfield. and said that tte enjoy-
ed his stay there very much. While
in Murray. he is a guest of Mur-
ray State College. He has made
several trips over the cite and te
the lake area, and yesterday was
shown over the college farm by
A. Carman.
Dr. Segur came through New
York on his way to America, and
made the trip to Paduceh by bus.
In a short address to the Mur-
ray Rotary Club yesterday, he end-
ed by saying that he hoped that
the United States of_ Eurepe would
be as successful es the T.Tnifel
States of America.
Americans are well liked in
Austria, he continued and said
that he wished to dispel! any idea
anyone might have that they are
not liked. Thihking pew:le over-
look the actions of individual
Americans, he said, and do not
take them as representative of
the people as a whole.
Dr. Antoine G. Segur of Vienna.
Austria wis introduced to the
club members. He is visiting the
Paducah Rotary Club and is spend-
ing this week in Murray
Union City Now
Way Out In Froni
By UNITED PRESS
Cinch pitching by the league's
winningest pitcher had the Union
City Dodgers 3 1-2 games in front
of the nearest contender today in
the exciting Kitty League race.
Rene Masip was touched for 3
hits but was tight with runners en
as the Dodgers socked Mayfield,
9-3, last night. Union City catcher
Bob Dixon was struck on the head
by a pitched ball and suffered
concussion. He was reefing well in
a Mayfield Hospital today..
, Miners Nip Hoppers
Madisonville won another close
one from Hopkinsville, 4-3, behind
pitcher Mike Pulsak to stay 3 1-7
games out. Owensboro had snotht r
easy night, paddling the Central
City Reds. 17-1.
Lowly Paducah hung on to scut-
tle Fulton. 10-7. Fulton tallied
four times in the ninth and hart
the bases loaded when Paduceti
Manager Pete Peterson came in as
a relief pitcher and. struck out ten
Fulton Lookouts.
The schedule is set for -tonight.
Palcah at Fulton. Owerciborn at
Cen ral City. Hopkinsville at Mad-
ison ille and Union' City at May-
field.
First Annual Field Day To
Be field On Doran Farm
The first annual field day of
the Kentucky Lake Aberdeen-An-
aus Breeders Association will be
held tomorrow. July 3/, on the A.
F. Doran & Sons farm one mile
West of Murray on highway 94.
Registration will take place at 9:30,
with the adult judging following
immediately. At the same time
the adult judging is taking place,
4-H and FFA judging will also be
held. Prizes for the winners will
be given by the association.
At 11:00 o'clock Floyd Dievert of
the Blugrass Angus Farms, Lan-
4-H Baseball Still
In The Limelight
Says Hatfield
By J. T. Hatfield
Assistant County Agent
The dairy members who didn't
attend the fitting and grooming
demonstration at Haman Coles'
Tuesday missed what almost turn-
ed out to be a rodeo. Georgia
Ann's calf didn't mind tae beauty
treatment so much, but reentries
heifer was quite satisfied with
herself without a new hairdo
Nevertheless, with the bulldoggir
assistance of Wal•er Lee steel
and Frank*, three more of
managed to trim her up. Possibl.
she would have been calmer hal
we given her a mirror sO 'rue could
have watched the proerecs. Wayne
Ezell's Jersey got the full treat-
ment, including horns. on Wednes-
day. but was very nice about it
all The audience was limited to
the fami ly. Thich - ?nave
helped.
Bobby C Stubblefield was fresh
out of a tobacco patch Thursday,
where he had been sprnyIng. He
didn't look too happy. as he was
preparing to go into an ther one.
The Concord area has "en hit
by the drought about as badly as
anywhere else in the County. but
Otis Lovins' cam. which is being
grown for club pies. looks might.?
rood. It's on a hillside, hut wss
fertilized according to recommen-
dation and should make about
three fourths of a normal crop.
James C Paschall has. taken
the Kirkse-y Club ball teem.
has cleaned up the dierrnnd and
built a backstop. Why is it that the
busiest rran around is the one
who can find a little time to
something like that' Is 0 because
he considers boys irr his commun-
ity to be a good crop to enItIvate.
Kirksey hopes to play the Co--
cord senior club Saturday the 7th.
so here's hoping the member.;
down there will check with Mr
Loving before then.
Coldwater beat New Cencor.
(Junior Club) Tuesday morning
15 to 4. Runs by players were as
follows:
Coldwater. Hal Adams Gary
Key. and Danny Darn.-11, three
each, and all three made a homer
Ralph Darnell. 2; Robert Beamon,
Mickey Smith, Jerry Crouch. and
Herbert Beane, made one each.
New Concord. Terry ghoe-naker.
Charles Stubblefield, Jimmy Dunn.
and Joe Pat Futtrell. one each.
New Concord has a very color-
ful pitcher in the person of John-
ny Dunn. Some spectators mention-
ed it at the game, anal he ie
interesting to watch. He's no show-
off, but has the stance, alertness,
and delivery of a - professYmal. He
begins his windup by facing first
base. feet wide apart: by the time
he delivers. he has taken a full
step with his left foot over the
right. Most of them po over, aa
his control la good. 1.r:1:It mak'''.
Johnny's performance more im-
pressive is this bit of ,personal
data: Age, 11; height, .4 ft. 7 ir:
weight. 65 lbs He and h'a 6rothe-
Jimmy also have other interests as
they are co-owners of a dairy cow
and calf and also have been put-
ting in considerable lime -in the
tobacco patch. That's where they
get those muscles.
Don't forget the Da4ry Show
Saturday. August 7. 10700 a.m., nt
the College If you don" have an
entry. come out anyway and watch
the others show theirs.
'1
caster, and Arlie Scott, *Murray
State College, will give the reasons
for the winners being chosen.
ie A feature of the field day will
be the Aberdeen-Angus Barbeque
which will be donated by the
hosts, A. F. Doran and Sons.
e Greetings will be extended at
1:00 o'clock by the hosts A. F.
Doran and Glenn Doran, presidena
of the association.
Prizes will be distributed fol-
lowing the greetings.
Several short talks will be heard
in the afternoon. In order they are
as follows: "Know your Aberdeen-
Angus Cattle Better", Lyle Spring's'
em, American A. A. B. Association;
Type Demonstration by Bill Mc-
Spadden, Chilhowie, 'Va.. American
A. A. Futurity; "What Lies Anead
in Cattle Business", H. M. Conway,
H. Glenn Doran
director of re:Search. National
Livestock Producers Association,
Chicago; Naming and Tattooing
Angus Cattle, Van Kerchberger,
American A. A. B. Association.
A Foot Trimming on the New
Operating Table, will be demon-
strated by the Breeders Supply
and Equipment Company of lex-
Arlie Scott and "Mack" Mcfalani-
gal, freldman.
R. "Mack" McManigal. will be
the Master of Ceremonies.
Officers of the association ere
H. Glenn Doran. Murray_ presi.
dent: C. A. Laittus. Hilteman. vice-
president; and Guy C Luther,
Murray. secretary-treasurer.
Directors of the organizatien are
L. 0. Flint, Cunningham. W L.
Frazier. Gilbertsville. L. B. Wilson,
Barlow.C. O. Hancock. Fulton.
L. D. Outland. Murray. and Par-
nell Carrigan. of Hickman.
The field day committee is com-
posed of Robert H. Etherton, Mar-
tin Oil Company, chairman, Arlie
Scptt, assistant professor Animal
Husbandry. Murray State College.
and Porter White, Murray Marble
Works.
The first sale of the organic,-
tion will be held on' November 6.
U. S. 41 Will Be
Widened, Reported
FRANKFORT. gel —A western
Kentucky delegation had been as-
sured today US Highway 41 will
probably widened from Hopkins-
vale to Ft. Campbells if federal
road plans go through. o, -
A delegation or highway boost-
ers pet with the governor yester.
clai asking that the road be wide-
ned from Madisonville to Hendere
son.
Wetherhy said President Eieen-
hower already had. prdbosed tLe
federal government join state: in
building a 50 billion dollar system
of interstate roads. Wetherby sad
the' Horekinsville - Ft, Campbell
widening would be "high en the
list of priority projects" if those
plans are approved.
State Highassav•Commiecionee - W.
P. Curtin said the estate already is
buying right-of-way to make I'S
41 four lanes from Hopkinsville 14
miles south to Ft. Campbell. Cur-
tin said widenine of the read north
from Hopkinsville to Henderson
would depend on the availability
of future funds.
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— 20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
July 26, 1934
l'he heat wave toll mounted to the 500 line Monday
while nearly all 3ections of the nation sweltered. 1'h€1&right crisis was intensified with searing :empera•;
tuans that blasted vegetation and added thousands it,
livestock casualties between the Mississippi River andl
Bok,ky Mountains.
'Former Mayor Edd Filbeck was elected principal if
ray High School by the Murray School Board to
stJ!eeed T. A. Sanford who resigned.
id you hear someone say 'hottest weather t ever
saw in my life!' Possibly the hot and perspiring declar-
ant has forgotten about the year 1930 when it hit 116
Drflcially in Murray one Saturday-, says __Joe Lovett
nis column, "Just Jots."
!
?I.Irs. Will Higgins Whitn..II was hostess to :'rienclei
at a aeries of parties at I er home on North 14th Street'
Maurice Crass and Bruce Maddox will return today'
from St. Louis. They left Sunday for Memphis and :vent
.Lasent there to St. Louis to make purchases for the Crass;Miss Store. .1IAlice Key $ *PA .Miss Boisalind..Cras4.have been
dded to the Murray State College' administration staff.
. isa Keys is administrative secretary and Miss Crass
.is secretary to E. H. Smith. head of the extension depart- -
inent.
..•
10 Years Ago This Week
Lager and Times File
July 27, 1444
Word has been received by Mrs. Ella Sally Evans that
her son, Pfc. Orval R. Evans, was wounded in action at
France In Ione.
The present season on green wrapped tomatoes, sneof the best in , history. is expected to end next ruesday
'according to W. H. Brooks, general manager of ale
-,Cadloway County Vegetable Growers Association which
:has handled them for five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr., are the parents ef 
Igirl weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz, born at the Keys-Houston
;Clink July 21. She has been named Marjorie Jo.
. Mrs. H. L. Carter, Jr., was hostess at dinner party
?on Friday evening at the home-of her parents, Mr. ;nci:
".SIT.s. I.. R.. Putnam.
D. Sexton left today for Cincinnati, Ohio, to join his
daughter. Miss Jane Sexton, who has been attending
the Conservatory of Music in that. city. They. will retur.n
: Monday.
Pfc, Hafton Garner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loman Gar-
• ner of near Elm Grove, is home on a 21 day leave after
having spent two years and four months in the Pacific
: crea.
.sesSee.74;
Five Years Ago Today
July 30, 1949
Dr. William G. Nash. dean of Murray State College.
was one of the men apWnted yesterday ay the governoi
to select the Kentucky School text books for the next'
four year period.
The Red Cross Home Nursing Class will begin here
August 15 at the Murray High School. All classes are
free and prospective enrollees will have a choice of
hours..
Industrial production made a small gain during the
past week, while retail trade slipped back a small
amount.
Dr. and Mrs. James Hart, Olive Street, ennounce
the birth of ,a son. William Glenn, weighing 8 lbs., born
at the Murray Hospital July 25.
The West Kentucky. Southern Illinois, and. Nashville.
Tenn.. area reported 12 more cases of polio yesterday. '
Prestonburg, .Ky. (.UP) _ Sheriff Troy, !iturgill
bf Floyd. County announces that a 24 year old man. for-
merly a county resident, has been charged with :he
murder of pretty 17 year .lv Muriel ;1-{u Itirid;re.
•
12 NATIONS TO BE INVITED TO ASIA DEFENSE PARLEY
SOUTH
AMERICA  
NATIONS SHOWN in black are the 12 scheduled to be invited I ference
to a Southeast Asia defense conference about Sept. 1. The 000-1 signing
was projected by the U. S. and Britain Immediately after
of the Indochina peace, Shaded area la Red dominated.
PRINCIPALS' IN HAINAN BATTLE
•
A IC S. Sks raider. American nsers in two of thew shot down two
Chinese Communist planes which fired on them off Halibut.
Soviet LA-Tfbs--obsidefe now—are shows at Moscow's Tushino air-
drome. Two of these propeller tspe planes were Joss ned off 1131411110.
HERE ARE DUPLICATES of the "principals" In the aerial dogfight in
which tao American carrier planes shot down two Communist
-fighters off Haman Selena. It wil1,111 sequel to the shooting down
-of • British airliner by Communist planes. The American planes
were searching for strrvi%ors of the airliner, nine of whom are
Red Brutality
Is Reported
Rampant
By LOUIS GUILBEET
-United Prams SIMI Correspondent
HANOI Us --:cmmunist bru-
tality such as the blowing up cf
militiamen with explosives tied to
their bodies and the public exhi-
bition of caged teachers was re-
ported, rampant in the Red River
delta Wednesday
itiefuge'es brought word of the
bent-wing of an iron-fisted crack-
down in the delta areas recently
yielded by the French preliminary
nif,stry.t• which, own. tOr.r,‘,,
ai bt- north' Viet MM.' TThe accounts of Red oppre:--:-•
gave impetus to the evacuation MI
the Hanoi area. The first of some Senators In Stiffwoo.. to get out before the Reds
take over Oct. 11 were eva
by plane to Haiphong and Saigon. Stale Races Todaycuated
Thousands more streamed out
along the roads to the sea.
Two major violations cf the
truce in the first day it was effect-
jive were reported. Red troares at-
tacked the Chi Diem outpost, and
fell back only after they were
,tnbed and machmegunned. A
1-.1 -ench Union patrol wa.. -ambush-
ed ...long the Hanoi-Haiphong road
and 10.were
Cahn Aroma& Itelatell-,
Anti-Communist natives fleeing
to Hanoi from Nam Dinh in the
lower delta gave a grim accGunt
-1 what life will be like in the
oew ...Viet Nam '-republic" of Ho
Chi ,Minh.
They said teachers who declared
themselves favorable to the Viet
Minh and stayed behind were ar-
rested and thrown into ca,;es kr
public exhibition.
Young girl., were ordered to
stop wearing the traritional Viet
Nam costume and dress like peas-
ants, the refugees, said. They also
directed to forego "nitiliteup in
order not to -temp the trews'
Troops pulled back from the
French defense perimeter told et
a Communist. "vengeance attacK-
on Viet Nam militia. It was at a
little villege nine miles .east: _of
Trung Gia. the armistice camp 25
miles north of Hanoi.
' Expiadves Tied V.
The Reds seized seven militia-
men and "executed" them by tying
charges of explosives to their
bodies, arms and legs, and then
setting them off.
Chinese specialists WE° helped
train Red artillerymen for the
Dien Bien Phi, siege were reported
to have moved to organized camps
in the Nam Dint i area. Refugees
said they ohowed no disposition to
be gone, and might stay on peima-
nently as advisers to the new
gime.
re-
Gen. Paul Ely, French supreme
commander and high commission-
er. arrived in Hanoi Wednesday
night to supervise the plans for
the evacuation of the delta. An es-
timated million persons were ex-
pected to flee before Haipnong is
handed over to the Reds next May.
Bodies
—
GUATEMALA THRONG LISTENS TO CASTILLO SPEECH
A THIONGI In GuatensaliC City hateris to sreerh by Caere; Castillo Arrnas (at microphone, left
it is reported that the other twts members or lb, thret-trAn ruling junta halm disavowed ary
peoet)• ...••trtor • ''-oerriitecteld NOWPolf^.^.^'^'
er-
•
5.
•
wo-TeTeran Demo
WASHINGTON. July 27 lUP)
—Two veteran Democratic semi-
tors, John L. McClellan and Allen
J. Ellender. put their political
records on the line in primary
elections today
McClellan, swept into the Na-
tonal (light by the t rmy-
Wad. lam atJXf opposi-
tiofliolltv Arkansas from former
Gov. Sid McMath, A Truman lib-
eral. 114cMath has charged his 56-
year-old - foe is, sacked by Texas
oil millionaire H L. Hunt.
A third candidate. Paul Cham-
bers. is given little chance to win,
but could poll enough Votes to
force the others into an Aug. iC
runoff
Ellender was favored by ob-
servers in the Louisiana primary
over his chief rival, Frank B.
Ellis, a New Orleans attorney.
Ellis. 46. has been telling voter,
Ellender. at 62. Is "too old- to do
a good jab" and was put Into
office by Machin politics.
Ellender and Ellis also face the
poseibility of a runoff Aug. 31,
If State Sen. W. Gilbert Faulk
gets. entitle:4 support to prevent a
majority for Ellender or Ellis.
In heavily Democratic Arkansas
and Louisiana. nernin.ation is
tantamount to election.
Louisiana will get eight Demo-
atic congres.smen. assuming a
runoff is unnecessary, and Ar-
kensas will elect six.
The Louisiana primary v,111 fea-
ture two 'firsts... For the first
time in many years. "Huey Lona-
ism- is not an issue, and for the
first time in history, voting mac-
hines will be used --a MOve hail-
ed as assuring an "honest elec-
tion,"
-Keclystike
MILFORD $350.00
Wedchng Ring $150.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St. .
Phone 193-.I
01421P/T.
^
COLLEGE STUDENT HANDY
MAN LO4ES AT HOME
'CARBONDALE, Iii. V --Rich-
ard Hoffarth is working his way
through Southern Illinois Univer-
sity as a sort of collegiate "Availa-
ble Jones."
Hoffarth. a mathematics Junior
from East St. Louis, Ill., advertises
himself as a specialist in "doing
the odd jobs husbands hate."
Hoffarth has fought wasps in an
attic: washed windows in a
pane house, picked nears, done
  -
gardening, and cleaned gutters ors
an almost perpendicular roof.
"One woman had me tar tact
cracks between the fluorbo.irel,i in
her apartment to keep the beetles
out," he said.
Hoffarth'e odd joIss keer bun-
busy about 20 hours a week. Hu
wife and fellow mathematics stu-
dent, Hattie, is not completely in
favor of his activities.
"I can never get him to do any-
thing around the house," site said.
.FOR SALE
70 Acre Farm, Six room house lots .of built-ins, two
porches, water on. back porch. This house isle
first class condition. Two cribs wheat, stockbarn
fair, two good tobacco barns, wash house has chimp
ney in house, nice work shed, good poultry house,
plenty good timber.
Located south of Wisewell Store on state main-
tained road. School bus, mail and milk route.
The owner is not able to look after this farm and
will sacrifice for a quick sale. See or call
'Murray Land Company
W. C. Hays, Manager
Phones — Office 1042 Home 547-J
HUGO WILSON
Says
•For the "Car Bay" of a Life-time, you should aee
the selection of used car values on his lot.
arriffttrilil a pie !it. ""nb7- 4% - Phone -fsgers.*-1
Thig guit
would
have been
a barain
rained,
If "bargain" Suits go bad, you lose only the money
that you paid for them, but if "bargain" INSUR-
ANCE goes bad, )ou may possibly lose thousands of
dollars.
Get an Automobile policy you know will "be
there" whenever or whereyer you may need it,
whether this year, next year or ten cars hence. Buy
an /Etna policy.
Murray Insurance Agency
502 Main St. Phone
41/ 
Represerriiet
Arms Cssuicev 0 Sualry Cortaro. cif Hartford, Coon
601
NOTICE
The Following
ill Be Sold to the
HIGHEST BIDDER
Saturday at 3:00 o'clock
sa.
• One 21-inch Console Motorola TV set,
complete with antenna.
-,rnusnsms
• One Oil Range Cook Stove.
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
•
,•
v.% .4 I /..; A ri
COME ONE, COME ALL
TO THIS CHOW LINE
AUSTIN, Tex. — t —Hlakie,
a big mother cat owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Schnell, took care of
three species.
In addition to two kittens of her
own. Blakie fed a puppy arid five
skunks.
Schnell found the skunks, ap-
parently abandoned by their moth-
er. The pup wandered in and join-
ed the mess line.
Anti Amendment
-
REP. W. STERLING COLE (RI,
New York, joint congressional
atomic energy committee chair-
man, tells reporters in Wash-
ington that he and the House
majority are firmly opposed to
one atomic energy bill amend-
ment adopted by the Senate.
That is the amendment which
would authorize the govern-
ment to build atomic public
power stations. (international)
)n
••••••••
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Reed The Classifieds
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
USED
CAR-toons
By
Lawrence & Rickman
"ii OREAT-TWIS
MOTOR IS SCIERTiFICALLN
Tualf
1954 PLYMOUTH Belv.
4-door, loaded with extra1
white walls, radio, heater.,
tinted glass, etc.
L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main '',14
Have A Treat..
AND BEAT THE HEAT!
Dine With Us in Cool Comfort
Sunday
SPECIAL
$1.00
Barbequed chicken  Special Club Steak
Snowflake or Au Gratin Potatoes__Stringbeans_
Spiced Crab Apples
Cherry Cobbler Oven Fresh Rolls
Coffee ___ Iced Tea Milk
FARMERS CAFE
W. Side Square Telephone 9283
We're Cranks ABOUTSHAFT   GRINDINGOU R   
CRANKWe Turn Out The Best Job In Tol,n
On Our
Lempco Crankshaft Grinder
Crankshaft grinding demands the last word in accuracy
and that's just what you get when we grind them on our
new Lempco Crankshaft grinder. All throws are held to
the closest of limits. This grinder, built in modern design
assures you of precision work in the fastest possible time.
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
W. Maple Street Phone 15
•••
-
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McCARTHY TO RETAIN AIDE WITHOUT SECURITY OKAY
SENATOR JOSEPH R. McCARTHY (left) appears thoughtful as he talks with Wilbur M. Brucker (right) and
Walter Swan., both of the Defers Department, after a closed-door meeting of the Senate Investigations
subcommittee in Washington. The two officials advised the filbup that the Department ertftild not explain
its denial of a security clearar.ce for Thomas W. LaVenia (right), an Investigator for the subcommill •,
Later, McCarthy annourred that LaVeuia would be retained u a Staff member.
PRIEST STABBED
SAYING MASS;
WOMAN HELD
ROMAN CATHOLIC Father Bernard Cronin (left), is reported re-
covering from • stab wound inflicted by Josephine Avanzino, 37,
while he was saying mass at St. Gahrtels church in San Fran-
cisco. The woman, a former mental patient, is shown being ques-
tioned by Police Sgt. William Grant, who holds knife. Father
Cronin is 44 The attacker's mother said her daughter was alter-
sod violently anti-religious. (international)
Two Democrats chat on cots tn Senate ante-rum Left, Albert
Gorr, Tennessee, who took the floor to charge tb• administration's
atomic energy bill would open the way to "wholale profiteering"
by private industry. Right. Lister 111111, 11.1abama.
TI4ESI ARE SCENES of U. S. Senate activity during 
the longest
session of the year, with leaders attempting to wind up important
legislation for adjournment, and a filibuster against the atomie
allergy bill inf4jswing.
he —110XER4OSES- DECISION TO JUDGE
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e 886 I 17 JOEY CHARGIUO, middleweight boxer, lowers his head (center)
 as he
loses by a decision of the Judge in the legal ring at Philadelphia. The
fighter was convicted on a disorderly conduct e.13..-1111 111 1 4^.A Av
e
dollars, He's being secon,leei by his Mends. (
•
WASHINGTON STATE GETS
GOOD SHARE OF TOURISTE
OLYMPIA, WASH. —I —
Washington is one of the II wcut-
ern states capitalizing annually on
the tourist business. This -,ygar will
be no exception, according to the
state advertising commission.
The state is expected to draw a
large portion of the 76.000.050
people who spend their vacatr)ns
touring America. The commission
anticipates Washington will re-
iceive $118,900,000 of the estimated
$12,000,000,000 these tourists will
spend
-
SIGNATURES END EIGHT-YEAR INDOCHINA WAR
•
SIGNING THE INDOCHINA peace treaty in Geneva, Switzerland, are Gen. Henri Deltell (left) for
France and Col. Ta Quang I3uu, Vietminh vice minister of defense. The treaty, ending eight years of
warfare, turns the north half of Vietnam over to Vietminh Communist (international Radlopholos)
HALF OF WEST VIRGINIA TOWN UNDER FLASH FLOOD
FLOOD WATER and debris Utter Richwood, W. Va., as a flash flood recedes. Half the toaro of 5,300
was inundated, causing estimated ;2,000,000 damage. Railroad is
'HALF WAY TO MOON' IN 25 DAYS
f
A BRITISH Canberra Jet photographic reconnaissance plane of type
shown here Is "resting" In Britain after a flight equaling half the
distance to the moon over a 25-day period. The test was made to
determine performance of the Rolls-Royce Avon engines under
moat exacting conditions. The plane flew cross-country at heights
In excess of 40,000 feet and did 300 hours in the air in the 25
days, with four crews working the test. The total distance flown
figured at 156,000 miles. 'international Sound p5.08.0)
 
 -7310.11......1111=11.11.11111
- , •141•••• •OC•••••
SHERIFF RELIEVED OF HIS DUTIES
SHERIFF M. RALPH MATHEWS, JR. (right) is relieved of his duties by
Lt. Col Jack A. Warren of the Alabama National Guard as martial
rule goes into effect in Phenix City, Ala. The move was taken to en-
courage possible Informants in the murder of Albert I.. Patterson.
Democratic nominee for State Attorney General, who was pledged tot
clean up the wide-open town, Civil officers were stripped of authority.
WHY RUIN 7.00d Ring and
Piston Jobs?
Warped and grooved cylinder heads tighten up like new
after ONE treatment on our new
Lempco Surface Grinder
DON'T PUT THAT DISTORTED HEAD
BACK TO WORK!
Call us for details on low cost accurate regrinding
of Cylinder Heads, Cylinder Blocks, Fuel Pump
Bodies, Pressure Plates, or ANY TYPE RE-
SURFACING JOB.
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
IClub News Activities
Weddings Locals
Personals
eao
.._. Mr. and Mrs. Allred P Laasiter
11111leet Thursday for their home in
modeingssille, Texas, after a vislt
erlewith his parents. Mg. and Mrs.
—Albert Lassiter, and other relativesWe
snd friends.
sr • • • •
•
s•
nar. and Mrs. W. W. Montgomerylend children. Charles and Cindy.
_of Seymour. Texas. were the week
.....:end guests of Mr. and Ws. C. I).
Vinson, Jr. 709 Chestnut Street.
• • • •
Don Gibbs. Tommy Rushir.g.
Dick Stout. Tammy Wells, and
Bobby Workman anent:lei the Car-
dinals and Dodgers baseholl game
in St Lows, Mo., lest Sunday.
. • • • •
Mrs 0. R. Strandberg and ctul-
_, airen. Cerolyn. Jon. and Donnie.
urfare the guests of her mother, Min
UAL C. Jones and Mr. giones, They
iivcame by plane to Na rile. Tenn,
ifrom Los Angeles Califs last
RaFriday arid ar? enroute tc England
: to join their husband and father
who is servine in the Air Force.
1 , They will make the trip by boat
- Social Caltedas•
ea' 
nit Messday.• August
The Lotto: Moon C.rols of the
'minds of the First Baptist Church
hi: will meet with Mrs A W Rus-
selL East Main. at seven
-that),
o'clock.
• • • •
t *Tweaday, Aegean 3o The Jessie Ludwiek Circle off tkie
. C011tge P:esbyterian reh wig
•
'15 meet with Mss Marion Creerfcrd
at Lynn Grove at ten o'clock
, A covered dish luneheor will be
-: served
at
The Business WOmett's Circle
of the VMS of the First Baptist
fr Church will meet with Miss Lo-
nOs -ene Swann at seven-fifteen o'•
lock.
 • •
S.
• • • •
Tedder, Amine .1
The Wontan's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Flint Methodist
Church will meet in the social hall
of the church at twootorty is-
clock. Mrs Seeders Miller will Ø.
tOe guest speaker
from New York when their orderS
come through.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWaters
of Detroit, Mich.. and Miss Robbie
Lee Jones of Chicago, 11l.. are
visiting their parents. Mr. and Mrs
H. L. Jones. and their ester. Mrs.
Charles Mercer and family.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Robert Eugene
Burkeen, 109 N. Twelfth Street
are the parents of a son weighing
seven pounds eight ounces named
Thomas Eugene. born at the Mur-
ray Hospital Sunday. July 25.
'William Allen is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. William Ed-
ward McKeel, 403 Vine Street,
for their baby sort. weigreng nine
pounds eight ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Sunday July 25.
• • • •
Mr. and Ws. Joseph W. Fall.
Jr.. of Wilrnetat. III., announce the
birth sf a serf on Sunday. July 25.
born a hospital in Evanston.
Ill. The baby weighed eight pounds
eight ounces. The Falls nave one
other child, a daughter namei
Kathryn. The maternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shar-
borough of Morray.
• • • .•
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Elkins spent
last week with their sn, Staff
Sergeant Pat William Puns arid
faMily of Altus. Oklahoma.
lliss .1Iangruin To Be
.1Iarried On Sunday
To Coleman Mathis
Mrs. Elizabeth Mangrurn of Far-
mington has announced the ap-
proaching marriage of her young-
est daughter. Naams Glenda, to
Mr. Colenan Math, of Mayfield
lEttsen-eabollhe
Farmington Baptist Church Sun-
day. August 1. at three r'cloch in
the aiternoon.
Rev. Joseph Carrico will officiate
at the wedding.
No formal invitations have been
sent and all who care to attend
are cordially welcomed
The bride elect graduated from
Farmington High School in the
class of 1964 and Mr. Mathis is
a student at Murray State College
at present
The Ice Age Returns—In A
Coffee-Filled Glass!
641eN the Ice Age." says the encys
elopedia. sirs sheets advanced
as far as the Ohio and Missouri
rivers in North America. Among ite
• characteristic mammals were the
mammoth, the sabrestoothed tiger
• and the bison. It is possible." it
odds. -that the Ice Age Mal. be
future times. return.-
Well, we'd hats to argue with an
encyclopedia, but there's plenty of
v• evidence that it does retorn. yearly.
to North America. As soon as the
thermometer starts to climb, tall
glasses come Into their own, the
refrigerator ice tray is the busiest
piece of equipment in the kitchen,
and our actual ice age is upon us.
Its characteristic mammals, by the
way, are, the deck-chair spra'wler.
the bare-footed lawn-camper and
the horizontal, hammock-settler.
They differ greatly in habits. but
they all have one common feature.
Clutched in each hot little hand is
a lag. cool drink that helps them
to Survive the summer. Deck-chair
*prowlers. lawn-campers. tiaminock-
tf
f•
II
4
1
•11.
settlers all Adapt yourselves to the
Beason with Iced Coffee, and out-
cool all other species
Here's the way to make Iced Col-
fee at its delicious best. Brew
double stremoh coffee by using half
the amount of water to the usual
amount et coffee Fill glasses with
ice and pour in the fresh bot brew..
The melting ire will dilute the
coffee to regular strength as it
cools it Pop in more ice if neces-
sary. and there you have to ea
ready to servo with sugar, or sugar,
green and cream.
Then. tbere's another way. If
you hare some coffee left over at
breakfast time, pour it into your
Ice tray. In this case, you'll only'
need to make the coffee regular
strength (that's two level merman;
lag tablespoons, or one Standard
Coffee Measure, of coffee to sack
three-quarters of a measuring cop
of fresh cold water). That's be-,
cause the Ice-cubes will not dilater
the brew. being coffee tbemserete:
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built SO Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
&•dith'at City Limits
CLEO BUCY
Phone 179'2
- '• • - -
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Peru .11issionary Is
Guest Speaker .4 t
District Meeting
The Methodist Church of Cottage
Grove, Tenn., was host to the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice Sub District meeting of the
Murray and Pans areas held re-
cently.
The highlight of the day was
the lecture given by Miss Jane
Hahne, a missionary frem Peru.
She told of the school for girls
of which she is principal, some of
the traditions of the country, and
of the unlimited opportunities of
service on the mission field.
Rev. loner. pastor of tl".e church
gave a most interesting devotion
using as his theme, "Jesus The
Way". Mrs. Porter sane a solo.
"I Will Not Pass • This Way."
Each of the district officers was
introduced preceding the roll call.
Lydian Class Holds
Picnic At The City
Park On Tuesday
The Lydian Sunday Stool Class
of the First Baptist Church held
its regular monthly meeting at
the Murray City Park on Tuesday
evening at seven o'clock.
Miss Ruth Houston was the
guest devotional speaker for the
evening. Her talk was :mist in-
spiring and interesting.
The president, Miss Laurine
Tarry, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, captain, and
her group were in charge of the
arrangements.
A delicious potluck supper was
served ki the group including the
following guests: Mrs. Harold Mc-
Waters of Detroit. Mich., Miss Rob-
bie Lee Jones of Chicago. Ill., Mrs
0. R. Strandberg of Los Angeles.
Calif., and Miss Houston.
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Chords oe carat
7th & Poplar Phone 31
Wiaitarn U, Madeeria, Minister
tie/War i-vogram:
Morning Worship  10:40 am
Subject. Can These Stones Liver
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Subject "God's Purpos-, in the
Captivitiss"
Tuesday: Women a Bible Clam at
church. 3
Spiritual Guidance rattle, daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 ss
12:46.
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main btreet
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School 9:46
Morning Wcrship ______ 10:50
P.Y.T. 4'90
Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
•••
Sunday School •  10 am.
Morning Worship.........11 am.
Satin day P. T P. A. -- 7:40 D. IL
EISENHOWERS GREET THE RHEES AT WHITE HOUSE
RIES101147 AND MRS. EISENHOWER greet Korea President and Mrs. Syngrnan !thee on White House
pee& id tbaBbeek essinalln the U. S. Rhee wants U. S. war materiel in aria cri route to Indochinalobe ElleelebeilMgfereidlieseld "cold feet" held back Korea unification, (lnternat.onat Sounclohoto)
Oh
It's the Mit that's
writing New Histo
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harry wood Gray, Pestor
Church School 
 
1130
Morning Worship  10-50
Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30
Christian Youth Fellows:tip 6
Evening Service  7.30
11.M.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
The First Methodist Cisurch
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Ttrles, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worsioe 10:50 an,
Subject: ''Friend of Sinneis
Wesley Foundation Vespers
Evening Worship  7 30
No Evening Service
The !inn baptist count
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
darning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship, 7.30 o in.
9:46
6:30
9:20
10:50 am.
UI
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at 'tenth
S, Z. Byier Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union 6:15 p.m
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p.m.
Toesday 3.00 p.m.
H. L Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's
Meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3.00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
G. A.'s meeting at the church LOU
p.m,
Prayer, Prates and Fellowsktp
Service Wed. 710 p.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard ;Snit, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10 am.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training •Jnion 
 6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day 
 
7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadon meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Sattelbitie glee Notary
--se _ __ sosoiresens 11011-parr
at cniteb each Feurth SialsdaY
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10.00 am.
Morning Worship  11 00 am.
Evening Worship  7.00 pm.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophesy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
TARE a look, if you please, at the carand thc styling that are changing his-
toric sales standings. •
Take a look at the beauty and the buy
called Buick—the car that is forging ahead
to new sales heights in the 1954 market.
Take a look at the new hest seller that has
moved into the "Big Three" of the Elation's
top sales leaders—into that very exclusive
circle that for two decades has held only
the so-called "low-price three."
For today, as national sales figures for the
first five months reveal, Buick is outsell-
ing all other cars except two of these "low-
•••
price three." And each month firms
Buick's new position.
It takes solid worth to bring this about—
a lot more automobile per dollar in Buick
than in other cars.
But it also takes the glamorous new tomor-
row styling that is Buick today. It takes
the highest VM horsepowers, Series for
Series, in all Buick history. It takes the
room and comfort and ride and handling
that arc Buick's proud tradition.
And it takes a range of cars to satisfy
wide range of people — with prices that
most people can well afford. So you find
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEAll
••••••/
Street.
Lutes Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.
Morning Worship __.- 11:00 a.
IS vesting Worship  7:46 p.
Wed. Evening Worship 7t45 p.
We welcome everyone
FRIDAY, IJULY 3
en
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College Church of Christ
104 N. 13th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 
9:45
Morning Worship  _10:40
Evening Worship 
 7:30
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
Wednesday Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Kesel
L.. G. Novell, Pastor
Sunday School 1000 a.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
avening Worship 710 p.m.
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Sinking Nutrias beptert Chun*
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:0e
Morning Worship 11:00
Baptist Training Union 7039
Evening Worship II p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed at 1:34 pm.
Locust Grove Bonne's Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox. Pattor
Sunday Smoot 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 1100 cm.
Preaching every Ind and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pestor
Sunday Schoot 10:00 am.
Moining Worship 11:00 am.
?vetting worship 7:30 p
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 1011 p.m
--- —
South Pleasant G serve Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P. Blankenahip, Pastor
Church School 10 am.
Morning Worship
MYF
Evening Worship
'Payer Meeting and
Wednesday
11 sin-
8 15 pm.
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7;01 seen
1954
Seventh Lay AgtventMt
"Church in the Wildireod"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chlison, Parlor
Sabbath School, Saturday ...9:30a.m.
Morning Wership Saturday 1110
Tuesday Prayer Serytee_720 p.m
North Pleasant Grove cumberiand
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly Linden"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11.99 ask
Evening Worship  7:00 join
We Welcome Everyone
Evening Worship - e.139
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack
kjr---oPastorSunday Sehoo or- 1010,
Morning
Union 9 ----".....  
11:09
TIMoarin TOM
Kirogdom Hall ot
Jehovatis Witnessts
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 1 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Boek-StudF
Fri. 7 p m. -8 p.m. __—_-_ Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Muuster
Sunday School '0:00 a al
Preaching Ind and 4th Sundays,
11:00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesdays
7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Valley Church Of Cho,:
Paul Garland, Minister
Bible study each Sunday rt 10 am
Preaching Service each first Sun-
day of month.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
MAX 13.
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Seel/Pee With Chum
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. P'hosse
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Kumar
the low-priced SPECIAL‘ the high-powered
CENTt'141', the extra-spacious SUPER, and
the custom-built ROADMASTPR —the four
big reasons for Buick's tremendous sales
slieCeSS.
Come in for a demonstration and you'll
see what we mean.
With the years-away styling of this glamor
car, you'll be way ahead at resale time.
And right now you're money ahead with
the big trade-in allowance"our volume
sales can bring you. Drop in this week.
*Buick Sales
are Soaring!
DUBLIN /BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
••
•
•••
. •
• •
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FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT, TWO
Obedrooms. Close in. 'Apply 505
Maple.
AIR COOLED ROOMS. F
floor Elmus Beale Hotel Reduced
to 15 per week. Water in every
room. (jy31c)
NICE GARAGE APARTMENT.
4 rooms, bath, .floor furnace. Fur-
nished
dolph
or unturnished. Mrs. Ru-
Thurman, Phone 1394.(iy3oe)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4
rooms. ElectriNilly equ:ped. Hot
And cold water. Cell 1217. (jyalci
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick, well insulated
modern bath. Combined kitchen
and breakfast room. Electric
range furnished 1609 Farmer.
Phone 609-W July 31c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew."' VsetsrdaY.8 Plug*
ACROSS
1-Brusten
6—Himalayan
mammal
1—Opening
12-wrath
13-Ascon6442
14-Fernal• ruff
15-Chewed
11—Struck with
terror
19--Beam
20—Color -
21—Repulelv•
33—Therefore
26—Royal
S7—Declare
34-12prIght
timber in wall
SO—River In
Siberia
2t—symbol for
gold
• 33—Tales
34—Initials of
211th President
35—Ruddiness'
37—So be it!
111—Huge
311—Chemical
Compound
41—Latin
conjunction
41—Openwork
fabric
43—Vital organ
46—Number
46—Comely
4B—Handles
61—Organ
hearing
63--4.2elbn try of
Aria
44—Seine
41—Footlike part
66—unusually
17—One, no matter
which
DOWN
I—Outfit
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3—Almost
1—Plunder
6—Succor
1—Nova Scotia
(abbr.)
7—Beloved
• S—Displeasure
9—Farm and its
buildings
10—Roman bronze
11—Fondle
16—Manner
16—Part of shoe
(pl.)
20—Lpicure
21--Consiatent
employment
23—Frenchmen
23--Eortico
25—Funny trick
26—Giant
24—Thoroughfare
(abbr.)
21—Food program
32—dacchar toe
33—Printer's
measure
36—Different
persona
36—Prolt
In—Proportion
42—Confederate
leader
44—Iron support
of millstone
46—Server
46—Vigor (collies.)
47—Girl's nem*
46—Seserne
4j—Notpher
Itfliertnrea''
Mares
'TYE ROOM UNFURNTSITED A-
partment. Newly decore•ed, hot
slid cold-water. Second ,md Maple
Call 1217. (jy31,.)
FOR SALE )
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, Call 85,
see at Calloway Monume•-t Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Main neat
tfca24c)
MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES. $2.00
bushe.. Bring containers. MeCallon
Orchard, just off Mayfield High-
way. jy30c)
GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS
4 to chome Lorn $49.95. Ter i's.
Riley Furniture and Appliance 510
W. Main St. TC.Lphone 587 (jy3lri
SPINET PIANO. WE HAVE A
beautiful rty.hogany, Warlitzer
spinet piano that has been re-
turned to us after being in 3
home for three months on our
Rental-Trial Plan. This e.ano may
be purchased by taking advan-
tage of the full amount already
paid and assuming the low mon-
thly payments on the balance.
Come in, write or call today.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Union City, Tenn. Phone 1106
(jy31c)
SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE
dolls. Special sale through July.
Lay one away and get 51 worth
of clothes free. $1 holds doll. Eco-
nomy- hardware Co. (*Ilk)
GRAND PIANO. SAVE 5300. WE
have a 5' 4" Story & Clark
grand piano that is ideal for
church, home or school use that
has been a floor sample demon-
strator and is now reduced dur-
ing our Summer Clearance Sale
Come izj ,today or call. TIMM'S
MUS'C D.TARTMENI Union
City, Tenn. Phone 1100 (y310
leTomin
SYNOPSIS
When Charles Alexander Stew•i
1 absconded With funds from • tans in
Philaoelphie. tie placed Carney W ilde s
sleuthing career in jeopardy. Wiad•
was raspeasibie for the security polic-
ing of the Dank. It was up to him.
Doe. to find the thief who had disays.
peered after Killing • policeman in the
course of his flight Wilde s Let/tails,
mount. when bis girt. Muse Gredlahlik.
' elopes with Ma friend Penn Maxwell.
Jall• • rather, Captain GrodnIck of the
local police. is as dIsisleased with the
match as Is Carney. but they good-
humoredly bow to the girl • choice. A
•Ilm clue. • mere scrap of paper. mends
Wild, on Cus way to New Orleans
aboard • river boat making $ luxury
Cruise to the Mardi Gras. Aboard the
vessel. Wilde's interest* c is ter. Os
Cabin I, as the quest for the homicidal
robber begins.
CHAPTER SIX
THE YOUNG aaaistant purser
came tn and the purser said, -Tell
these gentlemen about the woman
who had the reservation for bed-
room 
"A doll," the kid said promptly.
"Little on the tall side, but not too
high for me. And what • build!
Ladylike. even cool, maybe, Out
she Mat needs • good man'...
-That will do. Russell," the pur-
' scr broke in. "Did she have the
1
 
1 original reservation?"
"No sir. She bought the space
at the office on Front St- Ticket
stamped 2.26. Original reservation
cancelled."
The purser said,: "Unpaid 
It vatIons are cancelled at midnight
1 the day before sailing. We, of
' course, made an exception in Mr.
Wilde's case. Obviously Holloway,
Stiwart Father, did act.,,"
"I thought he paid for it," I
said.
"Not In full," the purser insist-
ed. "Otherwise it would have been
held."
i Kebble said sourly: "Where Is
. this woman? I want to see her.
You stay here, Wilde."
"Show the sergeant to bedroote.
' five, Mr. RusselL Or, on second
thought, you stay with Mr. Wilde
and get him a drink. I'll go with
the sergeant"
Kebble stamped out and down
the corridor, making the short-
legged purser scamper to catch up.
Wher Crenter came back, he
said: "I must say that Sergt.
Kebble-who I gather is no friend
of yours-is a moat disagreeable
and difficult ..."
"Amen," I agreed. "What hap-
pened?"
"Why, he actually forced his
way into Miss Pomeroy's room
and demanded to see proof of her
identity. He was so high-handed
that Miss Pomeroy refused to
Show him anything but the door."
Russell grinned. "A doll."
"A charming lady," Grenier
amended. He walked to his chair.
"1 escorted Sergi Kebble to the
gangplank. Beflire he left he told
me something disturbing, Mr.
Wilde. About you."
"All right- Let's have IL"
"He told me you are carrying a
pistoL And that your permit, if
any, would 1,ei Invalid ont•ici• the
rneyWilde
county of Ininiacieipma. I really
cannot permit..
"Just a minute," I broke in.
"Here's my permit" I opened my
wallet and passed it to him. "I
can carry this gun any place in
the country. And maybe you'd
this, too." _I got oug Use
rodnik had persuaded his
superintendent to write for me.
Then I sat- back and waited for
Greruer to read It. Russell stepped
warily around the desk, and his
curiosity was too great to keep
him from reading the letter over
Greater's shoulder.
When they both finished, Gre-
nier shoved back my wallet and
slid inc tater into its envelope.
"What do you think, Russell 7"
he asked.
"There's another point," I went
on quickly "Maybe you two have
been too busy to notice, but I'm
slightly crippled. I can use my
right arm, but it will be several
months before the left is any good.
Stewart did that. He shot me in
the shoulder."
°renter smiled. He held out my
letter with a graceful flourish. "Of
course I couldn't possibly counte-
nance the carrying of firearms on
this vessel," he said. "But we don't
search passengers. Everyone nere
is on holiday. I shudder to think
what we'd rind If we went look-
ing."
We all chuckled at that and
Grenier said: "You will, of course,
be as circumspect as possible, Mr.
Wilde, And I shall expect you to
notify nee or Russell before you
take any drsstii action."
I agreed to that with no ar-
gument
"Now about this Miss Pomeroy,"
I said. "I've been wondering
whether she could have known
ahead of time that the reservation
was going to be cancelled and
waiting for her. Just maybe it
could have been framed that way
LI, Stewart."
Grenter said, "Russell, see if the
telephone is still connected,"
Russell snatched the phone and
Just at that moment the big river
boat shuddered and started back-
ing Into the current
-That's It," Grenier said with
resignation. "No contact with the
chore until we reach Louisville to-
morrow morning. If you think it's
urgent, Mr. Wilde, I could order
out the power yawl and send you
back to..."
I shook my head. "Tomorrow
will do." Then I asked Russell:
"Did she have much luggage? Did
she have • trunk-a good-sized
trunk 7"
Russell nodded. "Ward robe
trunk, not so very bit."
I pivotted to Grenier. "Do you
have maid service on this boat- To
help people unpack?"
"Only by special request."
"Can you send a maid to Miss
Pomeroy?"
"I could, but ..."
"Get her down theme-fast. Tell
her "1 c',"t kink inulrle the?. fronlr
• 
 
wwsww•wallholl'
h if BART SPICER
and call you back as soon as she
can."
Russell $napped his fingers.
"Sure," he said excitedly. His eyes
were lively as he gave instructions
to one of the maids. He put the
phone back and said "You really
WI* SteWext i, holing us Mos
Pomeroy's trunk?"
I said, "Its been done."
When the telephone rang he
caught It on the first ripple. "Pur-
ser's office. Yea. Yea. All right.
No, that's all. Thanks, Edna."
Ile put the Leeelver down and
said, "Edna sirs the trunk is
empty now."
• • •
said. "We'll have to talk with
Mass Pomeroy. But first I want
to get into that room." I tapped
Russell's arm. "Can you get her
up here for a while and keep her
while I go through her room?"
"Could, I guess." Russell mut-
[erect He eyed Gremer, waiting
for the purser's reaction.
Grenier nesitatecl. -We make a
policy at not snooping. And now
could you get into her room?"
I said: "Thus man Stewart is a
murderer. You know that. I can
get into Muss Pomero7,s room by
using the key you're going to give
Russell broke in: "I'll tell her
you want to check on her reserva-
tion. I can say we didn't get word
frorn the office before we left."
"You could have her fill out a
form, maybe,- I added. "Or just
ask her f& a lot of personal In-
formation. Tell her you need it
for your Insurance coverage. That
sounds plausible. But be sure you
keep her here."
Slowly Orenier picked up a dull
brass key. "I've never done any-
thing like this before, Mr. Wilde,"
he said. "I'm trusting you with a
great deal."
"Don t worry," I said quickly.
"I'll be careful. Maybe if Russell
can hustle her out fast, she'll for-
get to lock the door and I won't
need the key."
When we approached the roam,
Russell drew in a deep breath.
"Better get back with the crowd
till you see us come out," he said
softly. He stepped forward and
rapped on the louvered door.
"Purser's assistant, ma'am," he
called out.
I drifted back along the hall,.
When the door finally opened Rus-
sell saluted informally. I was al-
most nalfway back to the stair-
case when Russell and Miss Pom-
eroy passed me.
"... formality, nothing more,"
Russell was saying. "A nuisance,
I know."
I couldn't see Miss Pomeroy at
all except for her smooth light.
brown hair that was shaped close-
ly to her head. She Was very tall
as Russell had said; her shoulder:
were almost on a level with his
I pivoted quickly and walked back
down the corridor toward bedroom
five.
Fte Continued;
WANT
BAS-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Loue.la's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
031.0
CONVERT YOUR PIANO INTO
an organ and enjoy the thrill of
electri-s organ music from the
key board of your own piano' at
a price. you can nor' afford.
Regular $695 now $495 during
our Summer clearance. Come in,
call or write today. TIMM'S
MUSIC DEPARTMENT Union
City, Tenn. Phione 1100 ,(jy31c)
ALL GERLS SUMMER DRESSES
1/2 price. Boys shirts, nylons and
seersucker $1,49. Boys polo shirts
$1.00. 1 lot boys long pants ih
price. Table sunsuits aal midriffs,
59c Love Children's Shup.tiy310
ELECTRIC ORGAN - SAVE
"284, We have one C.,nnsonata
electronic organ ideally ranted for
church, chapel or home use that
has been a floor sample demon-
strator reduced from $1274 to
only $990. This organ 1.> a won-
derful bargain. Call, write or
come in today. TIMM': MUSIC
DE P ARTMEN T, UMen City,
Tenn. Phone 1100 fjy310
RENT A SPINET PIANO GIVE
your child the chance to learn
and yourself the opportunity
be sure before you buy You can
put the new piano of yeur choice
in your home for as long as 8
months, on our convenient Trial
Rental Plan for only 33.95 per
week. The full amount paid will
apply on the purchase if you
decide to buy. Free delivery.
Come in, call or wrote today.'
TIMM'S ,MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
Union, City, Tenn. Phone 1100
(jy31c1
NOTICE
Stk77)N- \'OURAL1ToMOnrj
Insurance. Galloway Insurance
Agency. West side court square,
Murray. Ky. Phone 1062. tjy36p)
RID YOU12 HOME OF TERMITES
and insects Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Mel
• MIDWAY MOTOR. •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
-.Drive out ana 'eve 3 -
•New and Used Cars • ledevisioe
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 8,4 tal3c1
•
SERVICES OFf.'ERED
WANTED TO BABY SIT. EX
perienced with infants end smal
children. Call 1466 befuro 11 a.m
(jy31c)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTO(-
cycle seles and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
LAWNS MOWED IF THE HOT
sunshine and dry weather don't
keep your lawn down. Call 1020-R
Shelton Canady. 4342)
A,RTHUR BOURLAND FOR
your electric trouble. Call me at
West Kentucky Electric Company.
Phone 1087-J, home phone 944-M-2
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI-
reel -color photography. Formal
and ...andid weddings. Tine frames
made to order and reasonably
priced. WeYls & Wrather, South
Side Square, Murray. Telephone
1439. (ski
I Ill" 
HAAN\-- SLUGG04
IS HAVING
LUNCH
[AL' ABNER
WANTED
WANTED CLFAN COTTON RAGS
Ledger and Times. No curtains
or'. overalls, etc. itfcm:1
Male Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED GENERATOR
starter and electrical repair mar.
Local concern. Write Bex 32-C if
interested. tjy310
Female Help Wanted)
EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OPERA-
tor. Apply at Murray Beauty Shots
206 South 4th Sheet. tjy30c1
GIRL - HOUSEWORK IN ST
Louis after September I. Gm3c1
home. Small family Several nights
out. Write Mrs. 'B. Fizehlowitz,
RFD 8, Murray. a5p)
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
ev?ryb.ody reads it.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Ousel*
ACROSS
1—Drunkard
4—Small valleys
11—Rear of ship
If—Hummingbird
IS—Worship
•14—The sheltered
side
hoot of
whales
IS—Bossism name
17—Young deer
IS—Sailor
poetralt
20—Spanish article
21—River in Italy
23—Japanese
money of
account
24—Sauna
DI—Arbiter
(collo°
30—General
Jackson's
nickname
31—Falsehoods
34—Vas.
35—Storage pit
SS—Compartment
on ship
If —Perml t
40—Landed
Property
41—Cry of crow
43—Itupees (abbe I
44—A continent
tabtir.3
45—Doctrin•
47—Repair
so—Leed noise
61—Imitat•
14—Mature
66—Man's noire
57—Femal• deer
68—Ardent
59—Container
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ABBlE an' SLATS
DOWN
1—Sink In middle
2—Eggs
3—Pound down
4—Platforms
5—Daring feat
6—Burden
7—Sea eagle
8—Corn pals point
4—Wing
10—Indefinite
- metier --
17 -Gushes
!sober
19-1601141
20—Before
21—Throb
124--kuileavtlss,eie o:iit2 •rs
:5—Metal fastener
26—Sicker4r.uiate.
211—Fuel
31—Poiynaslan
3273--jreneakthletetrer
55—Trough
43—You and 1
Ia—Zest
46—Soapstone
47—Insane
41—The self
49—Born
6o—Cry of sheep
62—Edible seed
63—Vast age
" Pr•flir down
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A NEW RED STATE EMERGES
•-••• iV. l• • 1
IN NORTH NOW FALL
WADER THE RED YOKE
crt
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-1
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CHINA
LAOS, CAMBODIA
TO BE MILITARILY
NEUTRALIZED
97,
4. II • 00
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SHADED AREA is the north pact of Vietnam which falls to the
Vietminh Communists under Indochina treaty signed at Geneva,
Switzerland. Thus a new Communist state emerges. Other salient
points of the treaty, which eude 8 years of warfare, are indicated.
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
•
•
Ready Mixed
Cone•iiik
Yi0,01!. -11:* RIGHT
TO THE
SITE
^-Nur;ng foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the s•te. Save time,
money.
Mt eiXr RoadC.s 
MURRAYPe1  RE2267:0DidYw-
a
I THINK I'LL
HAVE SOME
FUN WITH
HIM
vjiLl- YOU
PLEASE
PASS THE
CHEESE?
By Ernie Bushmillst
_
-1
By Al Capp
I'VE BEEN HERE TWO WHOLE
DAYS NOW, MISS MAG1G1-
AND I HAVEN'T EVEN  
 t
HAD A GLIMPSE
OF CHARLIE,'
A HANDSOME,AVAILABLE
*°1t1UIVG MAN LIKE CHARLIE--
WELL,YOU KNOW, THERE
ARE DEMANDS ON
HIS TIME , TOO ;
a
9
t.
By Raeburn Van
AS CHARLIE PUTS IT, SUE,
DARLING,.. HE'S TRYING TO
GET THE CRABTREE
CORNERS HAY OUT
OF HS; HAIR, NOW
I REALLY PONT
THINK HE
MEANT YOU
NECESSARILY.'
•
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THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW UNDER-WING TANKS EXTEND SCORPION RANGE
MORI RANGE la added to USArs Northrop Scorpion F-89D with these new jettisonable Won
fuel tanks slung on lower wing surfaces. The tanks are nearly 15 feet long, weigh more than two
tons full, but do not appreciably affect speed of the all-weather interceptors. When empty, the
tanks can be ejected bn cartridge. Plane is shown in Hawthorne. Cant.
Rearl Our Ciaszifieds
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-1n
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Double Feature ___
Irene Dunne and
Fred MacMurray in
"NEVER A DULL
MOMENT"
• PLUS •
"BUNCO SQUAD"
with Robert Sterling
and Joan Dixon
95 DRIVE-IN
THURS. and FRI.
- Double Feature
"RAIDERS OF THE
SEVEN SEAS"
In Technicolor
starring John Payne
and Donna Reed
PLUS
Barbara Stanwyck in'
"ALL I DESIRE"
co-starring Richard Carlson
and Lyle Bettger
SATURDAY ONLY
"SEMINOLE"
In Technicolor
starring Rock Hudson
and Barbara Hale
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"ISLAND IN THE SKY"
starring
John Wayne
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
THURS. and FRI.
lf"CKUP ON SOUTH
STREET"
starring Richard Widmark,
Jean Peters and
Thelma Ritter
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature
"PORT SIVISTER"
with James Warren
and Lynne Roberts
• PLUS •
Louis Hayward in
"THE ROYAL
AFRICAN RIFLES"
In Technicolor
with Veronica Hurst
-- ---
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jane Russell and
Marilyn Monroe in
"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
In Technicolor
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
DN. L c oar
Me." had never been uttered!
They aLso continued in the
attitude and spirit of prayer. Their
prayers indicated their reliance
upon God. Had they failed to pray
their efforts would have been
fruitless, but as a result of their
praying they were powerful and
influential
They - were reverent, whereas
many 'a—a-Ur—church service* are
characterized by the lack or
reverence_ They were very gener-
ous and sacrificial because of
their love for their Lord and their
love for others,
They were happy in the Lard
and in their work together for
Him Their gratitude to God for
His blessings upon them found ex-
pression in praise to Him. Their
spirit, fellowship, attitudes, con-
duct, testimony, labors and service
won the admiration, esteem and
love of the unsaved around them.
and resulted in the salvation of
many precious souls and their
addition to the church Fellowship
with those who know the Lord
and truly love Him is one of the
greatest and most glorious pri-Those early Christ:ails 'pot:noel vueet.,, 
which God gives to Hisin intimate fellowship with God. 
children As they together devoteBound together by the unbreak- themselves to the doing of Hisable ties of Christian love, they blessed will. lie delights to fill
• enjoyed a wonderful fellowship, their weds with joy. to bless them.
CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
AND FELLOWSHIP
Worship isa a proper recognition
of the worth of God, an adoration
of His person, and a veneration
of His mime It means to honor
with love and submission Fellow-
ship is the intimate association of
two or more people on is friendly
basis Both worship and fellow-
ship are essential to Christian
growth.
L An Example. Aeta 2:44-47.
Members of the first church in
Jerusalem were characterized by
steadfastness. Regardless o• their
circumstances and hardships, those
early Christians remained steadfast
j in the things of the Lord. They
were eager to receive instruction
from the apostles, who had been
taught by Christ When the apo-
stles instructed them in tne things
of Christ. the Christians +gladly ac-
cepted them and. promptly pin
them intb prastice. A faithful
teaching miniery is one of the
crying nerds in our present-day
church life.
Instead of indulging in en icisen.
they prayed for and encouraged
each other True brotherly love
prevailed among them
They were steadfast in the
;breaking of bread. This express-
ion is usually interpreted as hav-
ing reference to their observance
of the Lord's Supper. None of
them refused to obey the clying
command of their Lord What a
pity that so many church member.
today act as if the command
-This do in remembrance of
L
BILL
SAYS
Since I run this ad, some
customers have told me'
some REAL jokes, but
I can't print 'em in the
paper.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
A( rows F rem Postoffice
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 insteadthe regular starting time so that there will be no inter-ference with church services.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"Thunderbirds"
John Derek, Mona Freeman,
John Barrymore, Jr.
SATURDAY
"Toughest Man In Arizona"
Vaughn Monroe and Joan Leslie
In True-Color
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"The Presidenec Lady"
Susan Haywood and Charlton Heston
of
-
•
and to win others through them
IL An Explanation. Colossians
3:12-17.
After exhorting the Colossian
Christians to out off viii 10U5
vices. Paul tells them to -put on-
numerous virtues colftParnion.
kindness, humility. meekness, long-
suffering, forbearance and forgive-
ness. But, ever remember that it
is God's grace which enables a
Christian to forbear with those
who disagree with him and to for-
give those who have dore him in-
jury The outer garment, which is
I to cover •11 of thew beautiful
virtues and hold them together.
is love.-the bond of perfectness"
Love binds all of these excellenees
together
1 The virtues. which Paul en-
umerated are to be displayed as
one displays the garments which
!he wears The believer in Christ is
to be clothed with them, not only
in private but also when he is
seen mingling with others The
Christlike way of living should
always appear in those who are
hid with Him in God. Instead of
permitting their old master to
dominate them. Christians should
let Christ control their lives. The
enthronement ot Christ in His
rightful place, as the Lord of the
life, will enable a Christian to
Perform his duties acceptable and
effectively
Christ's legacy of peace is thit
most precious of gifts. an inheri-
tance which the world can neithe•
give nor take away. It is indepen-
dent of outward circvmstances.-
Spiritual peace I based on 3
conscious fellowship with God.
and it results in an obsolete trust
in Him that whatever life may
bring it is for the best interests
of those who trust in the Lord.
Peace must be allowed to arbi-
trate in all spheres of the life
of a Christian. What a blessing
that peace prevails amrng those
who arc at peace with God!
Paul admonishes tne rultivation
of a thankful spirit. Such a spirit
pleases the Lord, enr.-.hes the
lives of those *ho observe it. aril
greatly benefits those wh.n posses'
it. Thanksgiving is on.' of the
most beautiful things that grows
in the soil of the human soul. It
is a duty incumbent upon all to
render thanksgiving unto God for
mercies -and blessings enjoyed.
'Let us thank Him with the grati-
tude of our hearts, with the praise
of our lips, and by the obedience
of our lives for our material
blessings. 'our physical blessings.
and our spiritual blew
-inns.
Sipecial att,ntion is erilled to
the word and the name nf Christ
Every Christian must ever rereen-
ber his vital relationsisp with
Christ Everything in the !ife must
be related to -Him All that the
child of God says and does should
be in the name of Chrizt and for
AM•••••411,11•••••..
•••••
FARM CROPPERS —1954
NATIONAL FARM
SAFETY WEEK
JULY 2531. 1954
WATCH YOUR STEP. You may be the ore
who finds the needle in a haystack.
Summer Time Meat Tray
For a buffet serving or any occasion when poem looking for a
leisurely, yet tempting, serning create a cold meat platter. This
tray combines salami slices with liver sausage, spiced meat roll
and canned luncheon loaf for an interesting combination of colors
and flavors. It's gayly garnished with garden vegetables and crab
apples.
ilia glory. The supreme purpose
of all Christian living. working
and praising should be :hat the
Lord Himself may be horored and
glorified
III. An ExhortaUon, Hewett',
1013-24.
Worsh.p is inherent ni matt
It is universal. Every person wor-
ships somebody or something.
Christian worship is a personal
acknowledgment, to God at one's
reverence fcrr .7nd homage to Hint.
Sorni Christ:17n become unfaith-
ful in their dance upon the
worship servi•res of the believers
in Christ and those who neglect
the chuich services tole- their
spiritual warmth and glow
While 't is possible for the
Christian to worship God in soli-
tude. it is in nimin.et ipoi
believers to join their fellow-
Christians in worship They are
toned not to forsake the assembl-
ing of themselves. Church services
agovide a marvelous opportunity
To instruct believers to strengthen
their faith, to incite them to good
works, and to increase their love
for and devotion to Christ; also
to win the unbelievers to a per-
sonal faith in Oft Savior Proper
worship of God will call forth the
best that is in jthose who particip-
ate in this -itual exercise. If
Christians do not enjoy assemblir.g
for prayer, praise. innruction. ex-
hortation and worship, it is simply
because Christ does not have inis
rightful place, that of pre-eminece,
in their lives. Growing Chr.stians
rejoice in the privilege of fellow-
ship with the children of God m
genuine worship.
To Testify In
ik
ATTRACTIVE Susan Hayes, s ke, figure in the myst-
ery slaying of Marilyn Sheppard, is whisked away from
the Cleveland airport in a squad car to police head-
quarter* -TOY tfuestionipg about 'ter -eiationship with
Dr. Samuel Sheppticcr. husband of the murdered woman.
Assistaiot pcosecuto,1 Thomas Parrino and 1detective Rob-
ert Scot ke,brought, the 23-year-old medical technician
_back from California to testify.
Sheppard Case
(Internation'al)
nr
TV Schedule
WSM TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY,
10:00 Youth Wants 1, 1.now
10:30 Irontiers of Faith
11:00 ':o Be Announced
11.30 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life •
12:30 Focus
1.:00 Cowboy G- Men
I 30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
2:30 Kukla. Fran, and Gine
3.00 Minnie Pearl's Panel
9:30 The World This Week
4:00 Winchell-Mahoney Show
4:30 Mr. Peepers
5:00 Comedy Hour
6:00 TV Play;house
8:00 Movietime-
-Deputy Mareharl"
910 Loretta Young Show
9:45
10:15
10:30
11:00
1130
12:00
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
7:00
7:30
4:30
5:00
6:00
700
730
8:00
8:30
8:40
8:45
9:00
9:3n
9:45
I1:00
.30
2:00
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6-30
7.00
730
8:00
9:00
9:30
WNIC-TV
SUNDAY.
This Is The
Capt. Hartz
Frontiers of Faith
Zoo Parade
Your Future Unlimited
Capitol News
To Be Announcect
Industry on Parade
Memphis Makes elesic
Stu Edwin
Pride of the Family
Ethel and Albert
Meet The Press
Roy Rogers
Paul Winchell
Liberace
loner Sanctum
Mr. Peepers
Com,....y Hour
TV Playhouse
Racket Squad
Badge 714
Story Theatre
News
Weather
News Weekly
Colonel Flack
News
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WSIA-TV
SUNDAY,
Cepyrignt 1954
Herald Of -rruth
Man of the Week .
Youtk•Takes a Stand
Super Circus
Know Your Bible
You Are There
Life With ratner
Private Secretary
Ed Sullivan
GE. Theatre
Man Bernad
The Web
What's My Line
Steel Hour
Dr. IQ
The Pastor's Study
Live
•I••
the Badge
Fill
 
FRIDAY, JJI:LY 30, 1954
TER PHOTOS
Majority Leader 111111am F..ihnowinnd tells reporters he has 38
names on s cloture petition. Cloture limits debate. The last time
It was voted was In 1927, and only three times before that.
Senator Wayne &Ionia (I), Oregon. saps. He talked more than
aix hours against the •tonile energy bill In *nicht-long sesalon
NOW THAT PEACE has come
to Indochina with signing of
t h e agreement partitioning
Vietnam and giving the north-
ern half to the Vietminh Corn-
rnunista, Vietminh leader Ho
Chi Minh (above) seems bent
on winning the rest of Viet-
nam as well
TODAY
and SAT
AIR COND1110NED 
ed
wer
hore
Aift CON01110,a0
TODAY and SAT.
(AMNON ANNE
MITCHELL* BANCROFT • Lai 7coss
HEAR James P. Miller
In A
Series
Of
Gospel
Sermons
James P. Miller
Daik
at 3:00
& 8:00 p.m.
Sundays at
10:45 & 8:00
P.M.
W. T. Wynn — Song.Leader
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH of CHRIST
1 1/4
 
Miles East Off Hazel Highway
August 1 through August 8 .1
• YOU ARE WELCOME •
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